298	THE LAST GENRO
"As we know from history books, political murder by poisoning
has been popular there. I was constantly warned against that notorious
practice which is mostly carried out at drinking parties. I may have
been over-cautious, even timid, and probably unfair to my good
Korean friends. On the other hand, not a single minute did I ever for-
get that I was representing His Majesty, to assist our neighboring
country in the administration of her national affairs."
"Huh, your good old spirit as a true servant of our Sovereign."
"Anyway, my conscience restrained me from carelessness and over-
indulgence and all that. See, I don't want to perish for nothing,
though Fm ever ready to die for the country and for the Emperor.
By the way, what were we talking about before we went to sleep?"
"I don't remember. But why did you mention death? You have a
great deal more to do, Genro Ito—"
"Ah, ah, that's right, we were on the subject of my scheduled
trip to the continent—I remember now. But, Saionji-san, that's really
confidential, for I don't want any premature publicity about it. 111
first confer with the Russian Minister of Finance whom I expect to
see in Manchuria in the fall and I'll sound out what he thinks of my
idea of Russia and Nippon standing together on the questions con-
cerning Eastern Asia, and China in particular."
"How about England, our present ally, Genro?"
"Well"—Genro Ito again licked his dry lips—"the Anglo-Nipponese
Alliance is a good thing and has yielded us some benefits, but we must
co-operate with our neighbors, China and Russia* But since China is
undependable at this time, we must take Russia into our confidence
and work with her. Did I tell you of my plan for a big army and
navy?"
"Huh, you did!"
"At last we've discovered that might is right; we must back up our
words in international affairs. We used to think when we first heard
of international law that it was a code like civil or criminal statutes,
It doesn't exist International law is merely the stern voice from the
Foreign Office of any big Power*
"In that connection, that American President, Theodore Roosevelt,
who has just retired from office, is a foresighted man. He has done
everything on such a big scale. His big navy program is something
to think about, not only as a model of fine statesmanship, but also as!
possibly an initial move by the United States towards telling us what
to do and what not to do—"

